Latte for Instructors

LATTE, our Learning and Teaching Technology Environment, is a Moodle-based learning platform that enables Brandeis faculty members and students to engage in online education.

Not sure where to look? Type to search all LATTE articles!

Start of Term Checklist

Access Your Courses
Adding TAs and Guests
Configure Your Computer
Import Course Materials from another course
Make Your Course Available to Students
Manage Your Personal LATTE Profile
Print the Photo Roster
Upload Readings and Documents
Upload Your Syllabus

Communicating with Students
Configuring your course

Assignments, Quizzes and Activities
Add Interactive Content (H5P)
Adding Ensemble Media or Playlist to course
Choice Tool in LATTE
Connecting Perusall with LATTE
Create Online Assignments
Enabling Turnitin within LATTE
Forums for Class Discussions
Get Feedback from Students
Glossary in LATTE
LATTE Wiki
Level Up
Mahara Online Portfolio
Quiz Your Students Using LATTE
Upload Readings and Documents
Using Turnitin through LATTE (Instructor)

Tracking Student Progress
Managing the Gradebook

Export Grades from LATTE
Gradebook: Quick Start Guide
Import Grades to LATTE
Using the Gradebook

News, Tips and Tricks

Back Up and Restore Your Course
LATTE Workshops Takeout Menu
Moodle Forum
Troubleshooting LATTE
What's New In LATTE
Winterizing Your Course
Accessibility

- Accessibility Block and Toolbar
- Create Accessible LATTE Content
- Text Editing

Check out our collection of Latte Tutorial Videos here.

Related articles

- Adding TAs and Guests
- Using the Gradebook
- Text Editing
- Google Groups
- Create Online Assignments